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nrTRODUC'EION

The object of this paper is to review rather generally the problems fqcinp: the physician in patients with
bone infections, especially chronic bone infections. The
main problem in chronic osteomyelitis is the treatment
of the condition. In order to consider the problem properly it is necei:rnA.ry to take up ri.11 phases of the disease includinro acute bone infections. It is important
in discussinP- treatment to knov1 the possible etiolopic
agents, predisposing CA.uses, incidence,

patholor:~r,

svnp-

toms, and complications and these will be considered briefly here.
Etioligic agents will be discussed here rather extensively ( for the size of the paper ) for the reason
that in most instances in discussion of osteomuelitis
they are not

consider~d

as a

~roup

but singly or not

at all.
Trentment of osteomyelitis, both

a~ute

and chronic,

as it appears in the literature has in the past been
rather

confus~ne;.

There arA almost as mnny Methods as

there are physicians and surgeons treating the diRe,qse.
For this reason A.n attempt will be made to r9.in the consensus of opinion and the

trRn~8

towRrd present

nR~r

treR.tment.
it gener11.l review of previous methods of treRtment

and their effectiveness in the past will be presented as
I

will also the nost widely accepted nresent day methods
of treatment and their results.
Complications and statistics
be presented to

~ain

regardin~

them will

an idea of the problems yet to

be overcome in treatment of this important diRease.
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i!:TIOLOGY

There is no sharp line of demarcation between acute
and chronic osteoI!lyelitis. Just where an acute hematoe;enous osteomyelitis becomes chronic depends more or less
on the individual surgeon. Therefore in many

case~

the

organism involved in the acute hematogenous osteomyelitis is the same when the

inf~ction

becomes chronic.

There are some bone infections which have no acute
course and are considered subacute or chronic when first
recognized.
Conmon Causes Of Osteomyelitis
Infection ren.ches the bone in three ways: by the
blood stream; by direct extension from soft parts; by
open wounds of the bones.
Infection by blood stream---. He:matoeenous osteomyelitis is by far the most common form of infection.
The hemolytic stR.phylococcus is the cause of the blood
born infection in about 90 percent of the cases (59).
The staphJrlococcus aureus is found t\'lice as often as
stanhylococcus albus ( 0 g), and is present in about 75
percent of cases (75). The skin is the most frequent
portal of entry for this organism. In the first month
of'

life, infections such as folliculitis are the most

·common cause of osteomyelitis. It may develop also from
infection of the unbilical cord and occAsionally from
3

an infected cephalematoma. Later in life boils arc the
most frequent nredisposing lesions. Others less common
are : paronychiae, acne Dustules, blisters arising from
friction, burns, freezing, impetigo, eczema, chickenpox,
smallpox, and vaccination. In adults a carbuncle is
occasionally a cause. Small wounds

ap~arently

produce

osteornyelitis more often than do larr,e deep ones.
Infection by direct extension from soft parts---.
In comparison with hematogenous osteomyelitiR thi9 occurs
rather rarely. According to Kulowski (47) these comprise
about 25 percent of all cases of osteomyelitis. It is
seen most frequently as a result of infection of accessory sinuses, staphylococci, streptococci or pneumococci being the most common organisms involved, and
the middle ear with the pneumococcus and the streptococcus being the causative organism here. The phalanges
of the fingers

ma~r

be infected from the adjoining soft

parts and also osteomyelitis may develop from a primary
arthritis by direct extension.
Decubitus ulcers and extensive chronic varicose
ulcers may extend down to bone, the stA.phylococcus,
streptococcus, and the colon bacillus beinR the most
common organisms. Simple fracture, with a non-communicat1ng
wound of soft parts may become infected by direct extension.
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Infection by o:i-ien wounds of the bones---. Osteomyelitis may develop in several types of

fr~ctures:

I. Open

wounds in which there is a fracture. This infection usually remains localized but may become diffuse. 2. Osteomyeli tis following operation on a simple fracture in
which the simple fracture is made compound. Cleveland (2I)
feels that entirely too many chronic suppurative bone
and joint infections "are due to ill-advised original
surgical treatment, where superimposed on vascular and
infectious trauma is the insult of improperly placed
incisions, too wide removal of uninvolved bone and failure to immobilize the damagecl part.'' 3. Skeletal traction
producing osteomyelitis at sites of introduction of tonr.s,
pins, and wires.
Also should be mentioned here, the importance of
proper transporting of a patient with

a.

simple fract-

ure in order to prevent comnounding of the fracture.
Too many patients are subjected to a long drawn out
disabling disease because of neglect or ignorance in
handling a simple fracture at the time of the accident.
Gunshot wounds involving bone esJ)ecially when produced by shell fragments are particularly ant to result
in osteomyelitis. Extraction of teeth, block anesthesia, or curettage of apicnl abscesses may lead to
osteomyelitis of the jaw. ( 69, 75, 36, 40, 2I, 47 ).
5

Unusual CausA.tive Agents In Osteomyelitis
The more uncoT'JJ".lon and rare organisms causing osteomeli tis will be considered here because of their infrequent mention in textbooks and because they are
usually so lightly skimned over generally. Every attempt
should be made to

the causative orp;Rnism in

reco~nize

osteomyelitis because of the importA.nce in prognosis
and treatment. (?).
I. The streptococcus as a cause of osteomyelitis--.
The hemolytic streptococcus is the causative organism
in about 3 to 5 percent of cases of osteomyelitis. The
usual known portal of entry is the resperatory tract.
Predisposing conditions are acute otitis media, acute
rhinitis, tonsillitis, bronchitis, influenza, pneumonia,
lung abscess, and empyema. Very often the portal of
entry cannot be determined. The streptococcus is considered the most frequent secondary invader in those
debilitated from chronic bone infection. ( 75, 49 ).
Hemic infections due to streptococcus behave differently from those due to the staphylococcus as is shown
by both the gener2l reaction and the locAl

rea~tion.

(?).

There are many cases of streptococcus osteom.yelitis reported in the literature. Hosmer, Burnham, and Davis '40

(32), report an unusual case resulting from sinus disease due to a hemolytic streptococcus, and associated
5

with particularly severe diabetes and with recovery
from the bone infection. In 1926, Phemister and Gordon
(23) reported two f!ases of solitary bone cyst in which
streptococcus viridans was isolated. Few attempts have
been made to culture orgRnisms from the sol i tar:,r bone
cyst, benign giant cell tumor, or osteitis fibrosa.

Day (23) reported two cases in which streptococcus
viridans was found in bone cysts but in eight other cases
no etiological agent was found. Compere {23) reported
a case of localized osteitis fibrosa without cyst
formation in which streptococcus viridans vms recovered. Another similar case was negative as to an etiological agent. Phemister and Gordon do not believe
there is as yet enough evidence to consider the benign
giant cell tumor as a chronic inflanunation caus8d by
a bacterial agent.
2. The pneumococcus--is a less frequent cause of
osteomyelitis than the streptococcus Rnd usually produces the disease as a complication of either pneumonia
or otitis media. (23).
3. The typhoid bA.cillus--. In 1835 Jl:1aisonneuve

first recognized osteomyelitis as a complication of
osteomyelitis. According to Ninslow (89), .45 percent
of all osteomyelitis cases are caused by the typhoid
organism. This

or~anism

is considered to be practically
7

always associated with subacute or chronic osteomyelitis
from the beginning. (75).
There are an interestiog group of cases reported
which yield pure cultures of typhoid bacilli after the
sinuses have remained open months

~md

yeRrs. Bunts ( li9)

reports the recovery of a :pure culture of typhoid from
a tibial abscess I7 years after the appearance of the
attack. Fogh {89) mentions their exiRtP.nce for 13 years
in the ulna ; Gore (89) for II years in the frontal bone
and a number of observers for periods ranging from a
year upwards.
4. The colon bacillus is probably next in frequency
but apparently is Quite rare judging from the fact that
Cooperman and Leventhal (24) found only eight cases
reported in the literature. It may be that others have
not been recognized or that they have been seen and not
reported. Wilensky (87) is of the opinion that except
for direct infection colon-bacillus osteomelitis is
secondary to a lesion in the gastro-intestinal tract
throueh which the bacillus gains entrance to the blood
stream.
Cooperman and Leventhal (24) report a case of osteomyelitis of the femur caused by the colon bacillus and
thought to be secondary to e pathological gall-bladder.
Dickson, Lively, and Kiene (26) report one case of
8

osteomyelitis caused b3r this bacillus and found sulphathiozole had no effect on it.
5. The influenza bacillus has been isolAted in a
very few ca2es. Zweig has reported one case.
6. The tubercle bacillus--. Infection of the bone

by this organism is usually secondary to some tuberculous focus elsewhere in the body. It is considered
most likely to be blood borne. (6).
Basom (6) of the Mayo Foundation states that
tuberculous lesions of long bones

a:re

rare. In the

records of the Mayo Clinic a series of IS completely
studied cases were found. 75 percent of the patients
were male. Two-thirds had no history of trauma.
7. The gonococcus--. Gonorrheal infections of bone

are quite rare few cases ever being reported. Bardenwerper
(5)

reports one case in a young female of 20 years.

He states that the infection is particularly rare in

females. Still rarer is a case of gonorrheal osteomyelitis in the infant. Palew

(65)

reports a case in a

two week old infant. He claims no other similar case
has been reported in the literature. The infection was
in the left tibia and the caus11.tive organism was checked
twice because at first it was thought a mistake had been
made. (28).
8. The spirochete of syphilis--. Syphilis of bone

g

is more corrnnon than r:-;ost of the previously mentioned
infections. It may be congenitAl but is more often a
disease of adults betv.reen the ages of 20 and 40 years.
It is a secondAry or tertiary phenomenon and is seldom
seen before two years following the infection. (81).
Mendel baum and [3aperstein (:'54) report a case of acute
gummatous osteorri.yeli tis in which syphilis was acquired
through the medium of blood transfusion.
9. The organisr't of paratyphoid fever--. Osteomyeli tis is a rare complicntion of

pAraty~hoid

Jetter (37) reports a case due to
with unusual

wides~read

s.

fever.

schottmulleri

involvement of bone and

endin~

fatally. According to Jetter there are only 18 other
cases reported in the literature.
10. 'l'he organism of Malta fever--. Osteomyelitis
conplicati;ir; M::ilta fever is uncommon but Kulowski (48)
feels thri.t the diagnosis is often missed simply because
the 9ossibility is not thought of • He reports osseous
and joint lesions ia five adult males in which the
infecting orge..nisJ'l was Brucella melitensis.
11. The smallpox virus--. Bone infection
8S

durin~

or

n sequel to snallpox is a compnratively rare condition.

There are two distinct forms of osteomyelitis in this
disease. One type is the ordinAry

pyo~enic

metastatic

osteomyelitis that occurs in other infectious disAnses.
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The other type is a distinct

for~

of necrosing non-

suppurative osteomyelitis probably due to the specific
virus of smallpox. It is of

cour~e

most freQuently seen

in children. (14). Vl. L. Bro·wn and C. P. Brmvn reported
two cases in 1923. (14).
12. The anaerobic bacteria--. These orpanisms Are

rarely observed in osteomyelitis. (49). Baer

(~)

in

treating his first cases of osteomyelitis with maggots
sometimes found secondary infections by the tetanus
bacillus Bnd Cl. welchii.
13. The mycotic organisms--.

1v~ycotic

lesions are often

widespread infections but in general are rather uncommon causes of osteomyelitis. Actinomycosis most
frequently involves the vertebrae, ribs, sternum, and
jaws, but rarely is an independent lesion. The snorothrix produces a suppurative osteomyelitis with abscess
formation and pathological fracture. (49).
Coccidiodal osteomyelitis is caused by a specific
fungus Coccidiodes i:mmitis. The exact classification
of the organism is still unsettled. McMaster and
Gilfillan (56) report 24 cases of bone and joint involvement by this organism and there are numerous other
reports in the literature on the disease.
Osteomyelitis following frost-bite--. There are few
cases of osteomyelitis comnlicating frost-bite renorted

11

in the literature according to Scott and Pigott (72)
and modern textbooks do not give it as a complication of
frost-bite. These men report a case of osteomyelitis in
the small bones of the extrenities following severe
frost-bite of these members and associated with marked
gangrene of the fingers and only very small areas of
gangrene on the toes. The infection was probably favored by both vascular and nerve damage in this case and
not by mere chance infection. (?2).
Osteomyelitis complicating infections of the p,astrointestinal tract--. Osteomyelitis secondary to genitourinary pathology is rare. Kretschmer and Ockuly (45)
report three cases eqch one occurring in a male of more
than 50 years. They state that only one other case is
reported in the literature and that by Pederson; an
osteomyelitis of the humerus secondary to abscess of
the prostate. In their cases the head of the tibia head
of femur, and the bodies of the sixth and seventh
dorsal vertebrae were involved.
Predisposing Causes
General lowered resistance of the body frequently
precedes the development of infections of bone. Trauma
apparently is a co:rn.i.uon predisposing cause. (69).
Schmidt ( 73) found a history of trt=F1ma in t1vo-thirds
of the cases analyzed in the surgical clinic at Bonn.
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Mccarrol and Key (55) reviewed 200 cases of chronic
osteomyelitis admitted to the St. Louis unit of the
Shriner's Hospital for Crippled Children between the
years 1924 and 1938. No patients were admitted in whom
the disease had resulted froTl'l a compound fracture or
from extension of an infection from

neighborin~

tissues.

25 percent of the pAtients gave a history of a definite
injury during the preceding week and 40 percent during
the month preceding the develoDment of the dise:ise.
These men believe it probable that in a considerable
percentage of the cases trauma played a pArt in inaugera ting the disease or in

determinin~

the site of the

primary focus. It is their opinion that most of the
patients were apparently normal healthy children in
whom the disease developed suddenly and for some unknown reason.
Osteomyelitis, as mentioned previously, is occasionally a complication of infections of lungs or pleura
such as pneumonia. Lung abscess, bronchiectasis, and
empyema are rarely complicated by bone infection.
Also lesions of the gastro-intestinal tract other than
typhoid such as cholecystitis, .appendicitis, and colitis,
are rarely complicated by osteomyelitis. Contagious
diseases such as measles, diphtheria, whooping cough,
and scarlet fever are rarely complicated by osteomyelitis. (69)
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In the Mccarrol, Key series Dreceding illness and
foci of infection were not mentioned with sufficient
frequency to be of etiological significance according
to them. ( 55) •
There is

so~e

variation in the

fre~uency

of osteo-

meli tis with the seasons. Tichy (84) claims that cold
or damp weather

~redisposes

to its development pre-

sumably by increasing the liability to skin infections.
Boils which a.re common nredisposing lesions are nost
prevalent during the WRrm weather According to Van
Oordt there is a rapid increase in the number of organisms in the skin druing foggy weather as a result of
the shutting out of ultraviolet rays. (69).
Incidence
The onset of the majority of cases of osteomyelitis
is in the first or second decade of life. (47). Probably children from 2 to 12 years are most often affected.
(? 5)

• Mccarrol and Key ( 55) found the ages ranged from

10 months to 14 years, the average being 7.7 years.
Hematogenous osteomyelitis affects male children
twice as frequently as female. (47). Mccarrol and Key
found in their series, 128 or 64 percent were boys and
72 or 36 percent were girls.(55). Shipley (75) says
the proportion is three or four boys to one girl.
This is probably due to the fact that boys are more
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exposed to injury and infection. (69).
The following is a table which appeared in an
article by Kulowski in the Journal of the Missouri
Medical Association in 1935 (49) on " Unusual Pyogenic
Osteomyelitisn.
The Anatomical Distribution of 1484 Cases of Pyogenic
Osteomyelitis
Males 1130

Cases

Females 441

Lower extremity •••••••••. 1064 ••••••••••••••• ?3%
Upper extremity •••••••••• 220 ••••••••••••••• 14%
Spine and pelvis •••...••• 138 ••••••••••••••• 9%
Head bones...............

42 ...•........... 2%

Chest wall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l·;·b

Unusual localizRtions •••• 595 ••••••.••..•••. 40%
The primary lesion in the Mccarrol, Key series
was in the lower extremities in 83.5 percent and there
were no instances in which the primary focus was in the
spine or cranium.
There is sone disagreement as to whether the femur
or tibia is more frequently involved but these two bones
and the humerus comprise by far most of the cases of
osteomyelitis. Nathan Smith (?6), in a report on osteomyelitis in 1827 states that in his own experience he
found the tibia to be the

fre~uent

site of the disease,

next, the femur, and then the hlLmerus. Phemister states (69),
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that the femur, tibia, and humerus are most often
affe0ted ,-=md published a report by i<lemm of 385 separate lesions in 320 cases of osteomyelitis in his
chapter on pyogenic osteomyelitis in Nelson Loose
Leaf Surgery Vol. III Chapt. VII. Klemrn's distributions
were:
Femur • ................. . 111

Tibia ••••••••••••••••.•• 101
H'U.Dlerus. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2?

Os ilii ••••••••••••••••• 26
Fibula .................. 23

Calcaneus ••••••••••••••• 19
Skull. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

Radius..................

8

Ulna. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8

Metatarsus ••••••••••••••

8

Talus... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8

Clavicle ••••••••••••••••

7

Sacrum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

6

Vertebrae... . • • • . • • • • • • •

4

Sternum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

Ribs....................

3

Scapula.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

Os pubis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Os ischii ••••••••••.••••

2
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Os cuboideum •••••••••••••• l
Phalanx die;iti pedis .••••• l
Phalenx digiti :ma.nus •••••• l
Meta carpus ••••••.••••••••• 1

According to Phemister the frequency of involvement of phalanges, metacarpals, jaw bones, and ribs in
this series is lower than that of the average series of
cases.
Kulowski (4?) believes that lesions of the spine
and pelvis are more common than has previously been
suspected.
rrhe etiology of osteomyeli tis seems to have little
to do with the distribution. In cases of tuberculosis
of bone reported by Basom (6) from the records of the
Mayo Clinic, the tibia was involved most freouently
and the femur and humerus were next in order. In
typhoidal osteoMyelitis, Winslow (89) reported the
tibia, femur, and ribs in the order named as the bones
most frequently attacked but stated that no bone is
immune. Kulowski (48) ,in a report of five cases of
osteomyelitis caused by Brucella melitensis found two
instances of spondylitis, one of a humerus, one of the
wrist joint, and one instance involvine the skull and
ribs.
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PATHOLOGY

The true pathology of osteornyelitis has not been
until rather recently reAlized. Nathan Smith (76) in
1827 in an article on "Observations On Pathology and
Treatment of Necrosis" ·wrote as "the etymological definition of necrosis" -- "the death of some part of the
bony structure." In the same article he wrote of osteomyelitis or "necrosis" as it was called, nMedical men
while humoral pA.thology prevailed, probably would have
·explained it in the following manner: The fever to expel
the morbific matter from the system, throws it on the
part affected, which causes the inflammation and subsequent collection of matters." Surprisine:,ly, though
Smith did not have the correct concept of the pathology involved, his surgical treatment of osteomyelitis
was quite modern.
Acute and Chronic Osteomyelitis
The course of osteoflyelitis is divided pathologically into three stages: 1. the acute stage which is
the stage of infection, necrosis, suppuration, and
general intoxication; 2. the subacute stage which begins
with the evacuation of the purulent exudat.e And the
cessation of toxic absorption; 3. the chronic stage
which is characterized by formation of sequestrum,

18

involucrura, and sinuses. (58).
The usual pathologic pi0ture of hernatogenous osteomyeli tis is that of a thrombo-embolic process attended
by suppuration and necrosis nnd based in part upon the
locally induced anemia. The majority of osteomyelitic
lesions and especially in children seem to be on the
diaphyseal side of the epiphyseal cartilage. (?4,13).
Siegline (74) attributes this to the fact that the
blood supply at this site consists of terminal arteries
in which infective emboli lodge and multiply.
Hobo (55) found that bacteria and carbon particles
injected into the blood of experimental animals tended
to localize in dilated capillary loops in the metaphysis
adjacent to the epiphyseal cartilage plate where the
blood stream was slowed. Mccarrol and Key (55) do not
believe Hobo's work exulains the predilection of the
disease for this area. They point out the fact that in
the large sinusoids of the spleen and red bone marrow
the blood current practically stops at times and wonder
why these areas are not affected if the localization is
due to a slowing of the blood stream.
After localization in the metaphysis near the
epiphyseal line, the infection usually breaks through
the

bone at this point and reaches the periosteum.

It was formerly thought that the usual method of spread
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was

alon~

the medullary canal but in 1922 Starr (78)

showed that the infection spread outward from within
the metaphysis broke through the bone beneeth the
periosteum and if not drained at this point went on to
detach the periosteum over a large area and travel
through the Haversian canal system to the medulla. In
these severe cases where the infective process is not
stopped by adeq1mte treatment there is widespread
necrosis with large areas of detached

~eriosteum

and

extensive involement of the medulla. The periosteum
may be broken through later and pus found in the medulla, in the cancellatAd bone, under the periosteum,
and in the soft tissues outside. As a rule a portion of
the infected marrow And cortex becomes necrotic over
a greater or less extent, depending on when the process is stopped, and persists for a time as a sequestrum. If, on the other hand drainage is established
within a few hours of the onset, recovery may take
place before there is much detachment of the periosteum
or extensive damage to cortex and medulla. (58).
:Microscopically, dead and dyinP' bone cells in large
and small areas are found surrounded by bacteria and
leukocytes in the cortex and medulla. Beneath the periosteum in the diseased area, the same bactAria and toxins
which destroyed bone deeper, are here stimulating the
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formation of new bone • The same factor which produces the sequestrum by destroying the life of the bone,
causes the periosteum to generate involucrum. A cross
section through the subperiosteal areas shows budding
capillaries growing from the detached periosteum toward the diseased cortex. There are new bone cells seen
in large numbers everywhere among the loops of minute
blood vessels. Bacteria and leukocytes are in

~reat

numbers in the new granulation tissue. Thus the separated portion of the periosteum begins to produce a
shell of new bone or involucrum which surrounds the
necrotic shaft. (83).
Ollier (61) in 1867 was the first to demonstrate
by experimental work the regenerative power of the
periosteum and its ability to regenerate an entire bone.
He did not however recognize the ability of the endosteum to regenerate bone. (58).
Nichols (58) in 1904 demonstrated that the bone
marrow and endosteum were as important in the regenerative power of bone as the periosteum.
The invading granulation tissue described above
furnishes food for the osteoblasts and newly formed
bone cells. The bone cells proliferate, displace the
granulations and form normal bone tissue. The bacteria
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and leukocytes are meanwhile eliminated and healthy
bone is left. Concavities that are too deep do not
heal because the granulRtions become choked off by
scar tissue formation before they have spread to the
depths. (83).
In general repair within the shaft is brought
about by the formation of granulation tissue which
arises from the reticulum of the bone marrow and of
new bone which arises from the endosteum.
Brodie's Abscess
This is considered a

~rimary

chronic lesion and

it occurs typically in the ends of long bones. It is
a localized area of reduced density which is lined by
a membrane and surrounded by a reactive zone of sclerosis. (49).
SclerosinG Non-suppurative Osteomyelitis
Kluppel (38) first described the condition in a
boy of 12 years in 18?9 but Garre (32) in 1891 described
it as a definite clinical entity, Rnd the disease is
also known by his name. There is a spindle form thickening of the cortex of the long bones. It occurs in
children and there is not much local or general disturbance and usually ends in recovery. The etiology
is unknown. There is a permanent osseous enlarpement
remaining after all signs and symptoms disappear. (38).
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The mode of tissue response in this condition
suggests to Klein (43) Rn attenuated infection. He
believes either the bacteri8 are not highly virulent
or else the body is more resistant than in the classical type of osteo:rryelitis or possibly the infection
first localizes in an atypical part of bone; cortex
instead of dia0hysis.
There is also a mysterious form of non-suppurative
osteomyelitis called "quiet necrosis" described by
Paget. The sequestrum is eroded on all surfaces by
caries rather than by the usual gross process of necrosis in ordinary osteomyelitis. The separation is
not complete and there is no line of demarcation. It
is apparently induced by an anemia of the deeper
portions of the comp8ct bone and not by the sudden
blocking of its circulation by an acute and virulent
inflammatory exudate as in acute osteomyelitis. The
disease is usually seen in elderly individuals. (49).
It is interesting to note that tuberculosis of
bone is not always characterized by destruction of bone.
Proliferation of bone may occur if the compact or
cortical areas are involved. It is the reaction of the
bone to the etiologic agent rather than the specific
type of invading organism present which determines the
gross pathologic picture. Most of these bone infections
show both. ( 6).
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SYlIPTOMS AND DIAGNOSIS

Acute osteomyelitis--. The onset is sudden. Most
children are very ill from the beginning of the infection.
Sometimes there is such rapid progress of the disease
that delirium and coma supervene before localizing
signs and symptons are evident, though this is not
usually the case. The face is florid and there is profuse sweating, restlessness and anxiety. The outstanding symptom is local pain which is continuous, deep,
boring, and severe and the outstanding sign is exquisite tenderness on pressure over the bone, with increase indiscomfort brought out by tapping along the
shaft of the affected bone.
The patient shows high fever, rapid pulse, dehydration, exhaustion from pain, lack of sleep, and
infection. Very often there is vomiting.
Roentgenogram.s are of no positive value in the
early diagnosis of acute osteomyelitis.
If a child complains of pain over the end of a bone
and does not want to move it, if there is tenderness
on deep pressure over a bone, as well as symptoms of
an acute infectious process, if the onset of these
signs and symptoms has been abrupt and if the evidences
of infection are rapidly on the
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incre~se,

a diagnosis

ot acute osteomyelitis should be made. (?5).
Chronic osteor1yeli tis-- is usually readily diagnosed by the existence of a sinus either

s~ontaneous

or from previous oneration on an acute case. The Xray usually clears up the question of diagnosis in
these cases. (25). Chronic diffuse osteomyelitis is
nearly always a sequela of acute diffuse osteomyelitis.
Chronic localized osteornyelitis begins with slight
pain in the involved region slowly increasing in severity and may be nocturnal. Localized swellinr and
tenderness may be present. (69).
Occasionally an extensive primary infection of low
grade developes with few or rarely no acute manifestations. The patient developes pain in the region of the
bone, which is slight at first and is apt to be painful only at night or when the extremity is us ea.•
Swelling and tenderness may be absent or may slowly
develop. General symptoms are usually absent or when
present are slight. (69).
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HISTORY OF TREATMENT

Infection of bone has been

reco~nized

for many

ages by man, in fact it dates back to paleolithic times.
(35). One of the earliest known works on osteomyelitis
is the English translation of Ambrose Pare's SurRery
Book 19, Chapter 26 (21) published in London in 1634
entitled "Why Bones Become Rotten and By What Signs
It May Be Perceived." This was nearly 250 years before
Pasteur's experiments established bacteriology and
afforded the possibility of studying the infections.
-vvounds were treated by primitive man by dressing
them with moss, fresh leaves, ashes or natural balsams, And when poisined treated by sucking and cauterizing with red hot irons. (21).
In Homer's time the spear and arrow wounds were
treated with

healin~

ointments, pounded root, astring-

ent, and anodyne. Appropriate incantations were then

fervently recited in order to help the wound heal.
Religious influence waq strong in the nre-Christian
era in medicine. Celsus, who was a

fa~ous

Roman surgeon

in the reign of Tiberius used emollient salves in
wounds and

c~lled

on the gods to help. The Greeks

called on the aid of Apollo and Aesculapius. (1).
In 1100 there w:=i.s more faith in sucking wounds than
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in dressinr, there. Sybella, beautiful 1vife of the Duke
of Normandy sucked the poison from a terrible wound in
his thigh and as

R

result saved his life but sacrificed

her own.
In the middle ages repulsive remedies were in
great favor in treatment of wounds. Crushed body lice,
incinerated toads, Egyptian mummy powder, and heron
imported from the Orient were used.
In Fare's time {1509-1590), it was common for
maggots to breed in a wound and the favorite precaution
against wound infection was to nour boilina oil or
molten pitch in which elderberry bark had been dissolved
into the wound. He also took considerable DA.ins to give
a good diet and keep the patient comforte.ble. In one
case which had been treated by other nhysicians Pare
ordered the patient's linen

he made three

chan~ed,

onenings in the thigh, took out the bone splinters,
cleaned the wound with boiling oil, put in drains, and
applied plaster with a window.He then ordered the
~atient

to eat a list of delectables, smell flowers of

herbane and water lilies bruised with vinegar and rose
water with a little caI1l.phor, for hours. MU.sic was
provided and a comedian to

m~ke

the natient hanuv. In
J..:

-

·~

one battle Pare ran out of boiling oil in treating
wounds and as a last resort used a cold mixture of yolk
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of egg, oil of roses, and turnine instead. The next
morning those treated with the yolk of

e~g

etc. were

so much better than those treated vri th boiling oil
that Pare thereafter used the cold dressing. (1).
In the 1700's Heister, a German Army

Sur~eon

and

others of this time, used salves, plasters, vitriol,
nitrate of silver, and lint. Gooch used a wax sheRth
to cover his wounds and left them alone.
The early Germ.an school probed the infected wounds
unmercifully and filled them with lint. This persisted
for nearly 200 years.
Richter later adhered to the nrinciple that Nature
RCcomplished the healing and all the surgeon had to
do was to remove grave obstacles.(!).
Bell insisted on the free and unobstructed flow
of pus and introduced lead tubes.
Debridement, probably the most imuortant advance
in treatment of wounds wRs first described by Petit in
the first half of the eighteenth century. However it
probably even originated long before this (40).
To the end of the eifhteenth century the doE,m.a of
the injurious effect of atmospheric air on wounds
prevailed. ( 1).
Before the period of Lister in the nineteenth
century, surgeons were unable to cope with infections
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and they hatl to resort to Rmputation frerp1ently, in
bone infections and infections of all kinds. This oneration in itself carried a high mortality. Up to
Lister's time any "')Atient who recovered after a compound fracture, no matter what the deformity and disability was considered to have done well. (40).
On August 9, 1867 Lister, then professor of surgery at the Universitv of Glasgov1, spoke before the
British 1.Iedical Assochttion ::i.t

q

meeting in Dublin "On

the Antiseptic Principle In the Prnctice of Surgery."
This was the beginning of a revolution in the practice
of surgery which, however, progressed slowly. Eii9'.ht
yearc later, in 1875 At Edinburgh, Lister again, before

this same association, gave his Address "On the Effect
of the Antiseptic Upon General Salubrity of Surgical
Hospitals." In this cndress he brought together his
ovm observations Rnd clinical experienc8s, and those
of

A

nurrtber of other distine;uished teachers of surr.ery

as to the clinical value of asepsis and Antisepsis.
When Lister becane rrofessor of King's

Colle~e,

London

in 1877 there were not more than three or four surgeons in London enployinq the antiseptic method. Since
that time and up to the present there hRs heen less
regard for the orif inal Rntiseptic principle in trentment of most cases of osteomyelitis of compound fractures
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nnd other infected wounds than there would hAve been
by Lister himself in 1870. (63).
In H374, Sir "-1. Howes advocated

A

method of treat-

ment that was very close to the modern method. He
opened the bone cavity from end to end, lifted out the
sequestrum and allowed the wound to granulate. (52).
In 1881, Har11il ton advanced the ideA of hastening
healing by packing the cavity with seA snonges to
furnish a scaffolding for the new bone formation.
In 1885, the first nU!'lber of the Annals of Surgery
contained an Rrticle by Keetlin[\ of Engli:md, in which
he advocated sterilization of the bone by scraping out
the marrow completely and

swabbin~

with carbolic acid

and strong bichloride of mercury solutions, followAd
by thorough drainape with a laree rubber tube. (52).
Neuber in 1886 was the first to describe a method
of treating bone cavities, following onerAtions for
osteomyelitis, by turning flaps of skin and other
soft tissues into the cavity. This principle has
since been widely employed. (71).
~ohn

Hunter enunci8ted the emplyment of the natur-

al forces of repair in surgery practice.

~ohn

Hilton

set forth the urotection of the patient Against irritation, motion, and muscle spasm. Hugh Owen Thomas of
Liverpool and Sir Robert Jones advocRted the use of
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mechanical apparatus to secure immobilization and rest
in correct position. (63).
The earliest nention of operations undertRken on
the principles laid dovm by Ollier, 186?, (the regenerative power of the perioste11m.), in this country are
in the Medical and Surgical Reports of the Boston City
Hospital. However these cases were undertaken because
of special indications in the 1ndividual cases and the
general urinciples underlyinf the operation did not
seem to be roco(\nized and no attempt was made to
formulate any general oper11t"Lve procedure. (58).
Nichol's principles of treatment of osteomyelitis
were based on a theory he formulated while working on
the pathology of bone lesions in Sear's Laboratory of
the Harvn.rn. Medical School in 1895. From a study of

n

considerable hunber of cases of osteomyelitis he
thought it might be possible to remove the necrotic
shaft of bone eArly and approximate the inner surface
of the periosteum and in this way obtain

R

shaft by

proliferation from the periosteum, which would serve
the function of the removed necrotic shaft. He reasoned
from anatomical and pathologic facts that the time to
remove the necrotic bone was, not during the acute
stage because of the intense infection and difficulties
in manipulating the periosteum, but later when the acute
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suppuration and infection vms no lone:er riresent and
the membrane just rigid enough to maninulate. This idea
was first publicly stated in a paper read before the
lviassachusetts Medical Society June 7, 1898, al though
it had previously been taught in the class rooms for
three years. (58).
Dr. Hayward \l. Cushing of Boston was the first to
perform the operation based on this theory. It was a
complete success anr'1 the results obtained by various
other surgeons were uniformly good. (58).
Later, in 1904, Nichols demonstrated that the bone
marrow and endosteum were as important in the regeneration of bone as the periosteum, and that thorough
sca~ing

and strong antiseptic as previously employed

in treatment delayed healing. (52).
From 1917 to 1919 in the military hosnitals there
was constant use of chemicals of all kinds in compresses, fonentations, drainage tubes, irrigations, and
frequent dressinr:s. Neither the i''ounn nor the patient
had protection or rest. ;,:ounds were constA.ntly contaminated by all sorts of orf\anisms cRrrieil by the
surgeon and his assistants. Snlints wAre loosely

~pplied

and even removed so dressine-s could be nut on. Plaster
of Paris bandages were fenestrated, split, or bivalved
so that they never were or soon ceased to be efficient
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for immobiliZ!'tion which is now kwown to be so important in treatment of osteomyelitis. (63).
During the first ':'!orld War, Baer ( 3) made An observation Tihich led to his investigation of the treatment of chronic osteom..velitis with maggots. At a certain
battle in 191? two soldiers with compound fractures of
the femur Rnd large flesh wounds of the abdomen and
scrotum were taken to the hospital. Both of these men
had been missed when the wounded were picked up and had
lain for seven aays in the brush on the battlefield
without food or water and exposed to the weather and
insects. On their arrival At the hospital they were
fever free and there was no evidence of septicemia.
Their condition was remarkably good and if it had not
been for their starvation and thirst they would have
been in excellent condition. On removing the clothing
from the wounds there were thousands upon thousands
of maggots swarming in and about them. The

si~ht

was

very disgusting to the surgeons and they immediately
washed out the maggots with normal saline. Instead of
the pus which they expected to find, healthy looking
granulation tissue was seen. There was practically no
bare bone and the internal structures of the wounded
bone, as well the surrounding parts were covered with
granulation tissue which filled the wound. Bacterial
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they destroy that tissue they do in time what the
sureicAl operation does." Dr. Edward J"1artin of Philadelphia, said before the same session of the ClinicRl
Congress of Surgeons of North .America that they hA.d
i'been ndvised

b~r

one ejninent member of the profession

to take all the antiseptics and throw them into the
sea and another had advised then to raise a brood of
tame maggots to tRke care o:' the wounds." (3).
However, no mention had been made of any experimental or voluntary use of the maggot in wound treatment
in time of peace before Baer's time.
Before the war the surfeon gave most of his qt-

tention to aseptic methods, his great object beinf, to
exclude microbes from the wound. He was not interested
in how to deal with the bacteria after they were in the
wound. The wounds were dressed once or twice a day with
various antis8ptics like carbolic acid, mercury salts,
and boric acid. (28).
In 1914 at the beginning of the wAr all the old
antiseptics; carbolic acid, perchloride or bichloride
·of mercury, boric acid, 8nd hydrogen peroxide, were
poured into septic wounds once or twice daily. Soon
campaigns were started for particular Antisentics and
early in 1915 pure carbolic acid and 20 percent iodine
came into use. A short time later antiseptics in packs
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were advocn ted. rl'he vvound vms plugged and it vms soon
found that this interferred with drainage A.nd p;as infections developed in many caFies. (28).
The first real advance in the use of antiseptics
for treatment of wounds wns the introduction of the
hypochloritic solution. Lorrain Smith introduced a
solution of hypochlorous acid, Dakin a solution of
sodium hypochlorite. New surgical procedures were also
introduced at this time and the importance of thouough
surgical cleansing was recognized. Carrel introduced
his system of intermittent irrigation with antiseptic
solution and the Carrel-Dakin treatment came into being.
( 28).

After the Carrel-Dakin treatment, came the era of
B. I. P. P., a paste of iodoform, bismuth, and paraffin. It was, however, combined with thorough surP:ical
cleansing of the wound and also, after treatment of the
wound with the :paste, it was not touched thus obtaining complete rest for the

~art.

B. I. P. P. was not

in itself an antiseptic. (28).
After B. I. P. P. came the dye-stuffs. Flavine
became pouular but it was so:m found that when a wound
was treated with flavine 1-1000 for more than a few
days all the re9nrative Drocesses stopped, while the
flavine did not sterilize the wound. It was discontinued
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as treatment for se:Jtic wounrls. (28).
In 1923 Orr introduced his method of vaseline
dressing with germicidal powder and cast for weeks
without disturbing the wound. (1).
Albee, after using the Orr treRtment for a time,
decided there was somethinG besides the rest, immobilization, non-interference, ann avoidAncA of reinfection
that was

makin~

this treatment successful. He concluded

there was some relation between what d'Herelle, a
French Bacteriologist at Yale University found in 1923
and in a phenomenon in treatment of osteornyelitis.
d'Herelle round an ultramicroscopical parasite of
pathogenic bacteria which had markedly beneficial
results in certain acute intestinal diseases. He
called this bacterionhage. Albee claimed that a bacteriophage was formed in cases of osteomyelitis treated by
the Orr method and this

w~s

what made it effective.

He developen a phage in the laboratory which he used
in treatment of osteomyelitis. (6).
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The discussion of treatment here will be limited
mostlv
" to the vqrious accented methods of treatment
-"

used today in chronic osteomyelitis and their comparative effectiveness.
As in other infectious processes thA most effective
treatment of chronic osteomyelitis is preventative.
Since most cases of chronic osteo:nyelitis are a continuation of an acute process, it is important to consider the prevention of Acute osteomyelitis.
Pirst of all, simple frn ctures !'1U8t be

properl~r

immobilized to prevent them from becoming compounded
while transporting the patient. =)atients with simple
fractures of long bones should not be moved at all
until proper traction has been applied. The compounding
of a simple fracture by performing an open operation on
it frequently leads to osteomyelitis. Kennedy (40)
says, "We should never sub,j ect a patient with a simple
fracture to the compounding of an oDen reduction unless we have confidence in the cauability of our entire
team and the nerfection of all our apparatus."
In a compound fracture of the lonp:
more important to apply a

fi'~eo

bone~

it is even

trAction ST)lint before

moving the patient. It does not matt or ·whether or not
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the bone is IJrojecting for it is nore important tc
get the franture in trnction than it is to nrevent a
projecting frngrient fron re-entering the wound. The
wound has to be handled

At

the hospital as

R

potentiAlly

infected one regardless. The excess tli:rt however
should be wiped away fron the wound ann n sterile
dressinR if avflilable put over it. Also so!'1eone should
see that the surfeon is told that the bone had been
exposed.
1~arly

attention to compounded fractures is a very

important point in preventinr bone infection. These are
emergency cases. 'l'rentment f'or shock should be begun

immediately upon arrival at the hospital whether or not
the patient is in shock at the tiT'1e so that tre8tT'1ent
of the
A

frA~ture

can be carried out as soon as possible.

thorough and prompt debrideT'1fmt of the 1•mund is indi-

ceted in compound f'rActnres Find sim1ltanAOURly trRction
is

~lintained

on the

extre~ity.

In

fr~ctures

conpoundAd

from the outside all foreign bodies, blood clots, tissue
with ground in dirt and all tissue which seens too
I

badly

damagr:~cl

to live are rer:i.oved. The wound is left

open after debridenent unless it is not contaminated
from outside dirt and then it often

c~m

be closed prim-

arily. Reduction of the frnctnre is Rttended to at the
same time as the del:lridement. Some type of fixAti:;n is
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chosen, 1:1hether intern'll or

extern~l

which is :!Jerl11.rm-

ent and adequate so that there is no di:1turbance of the
bony relAtionships during chanr,e of dressing. This is
a

potenti11.ll~r

chan~e

infected wound fmd n.ny continuous slight

in position will increRse the

chAnc~R

of a bone

infection so grndunl reduction by tr8ction is dangerous.
Complete immobilization of the fracture until union
has taken place is essential. (40,21).
Early and

ade~uate

drainage of nearby soft tissue

abscesses diminishes extension to nearby bones. Other
measures of prevention are the eradication of etiological and predisposing causes discussed previously

under those headines.
Tr ea tl11.ent of Acute Oste01n,yeli tis
The exclusive trentment of acute osteomyelitis will
be dealt with only briefly in this pnper. However in
some methods of treAtment Fl.Cute and chronic osteom;relitis are not differentiated since the

~rinci~les

are

essentially the sane. Also if for example, certain
forms of treatment are instituted in the acute

sta~e

the infectious process may go into the chronic stage
without change in treatment. These methods will be considered under treatment for chronic osteomyelitis.
Althoue;h there are numerous methods and much
controversy over the treatment of acute osteo:rJyelitis,
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it is r.:ui te generally agreed that early aderiuate
drr:inage and immobilization Rre the important principles. (40,22).
All osteomyeli tis cases should be

hos~0italized

immediately. Measures should be directed against the
systemic infection at once, sedation, chemotherapy,
immunotherapy, oral and parenteral fluids, and reDeateo
small transfusions being advocated. (47).
The bone should then be drained as soon as possible provided the patient is in a condition to
the operation.

"Opo~ation

st~nd

within the first Tieek is con-

sidered early but not early enoueh." Incision is

~r;cc

in the overlyinr, soft parts down to the :r:ieriosteum.
If there is nus beneath the periosteum a number of
small holes are made in the cancellous portion of the
bone and the medullary canal because it is involved by
this time. If there is no pus beneath the periosteum,
it is incised and a small hole is drilled into the bone
near the epiphyseal line in the metaDhysis. (75). Pus
is almost always found here Rnd the medullary canal is
not yet involved. A curette should never be used at this
stage to gouge out bone for cells upon which re.c-enera tion depends are destroyed. (7).

According to Cohn (22), after free drainafe is
established it is immate:·ial whether dichloramine T
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or vaseline or anything else is used.
Starr, in 1922, advanced the treqtment of acute
osteomyeli tis

b~r

draim1ge of the abscess early through

small openings. Orr, in 1929, further improved treatment by adequate drainage, packing of the wound in the
soft parts with vaseline gauze, and instituting complete rest of the part

throu~h

immobilizing the limb

within a plaster cast, and infrequent dressings. (?).
Early and adequate drainage, then, tends to prevent
or limit the

ext~nt

of tbe chronic bone infection and

to decrease the number of instances in which joints or
other bones are involved. (55).
Recently much work has been done with sulfanilamide and sulfathiazole in osteomyelitis. Their effect
on chronic osteomyelitis will be considered later but
here it can be said that these drugs are advocated for
use in contaminAted vvounds and clean operative wounds
in which infection is feared or undesirable. (41).
The administration of the sulfonAmides in acute
osteomyelitis is especially effective and very definitely indicated. Death from acute osteomyelitis is
usually due to a septicemia and since the sulfonamides
are more effective in the blood stream than elsewhere,
the mortality has recently been greatly reduced in this
disease.
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TreGtment of Chronic Osteomyelitis
The first anc1 most important treatment of chronic
osteomyelitis is o:perative. 'I'his is generally agreed;
it is the after-trentment which is in constant controversy.
\/hen is the proper time to operate a case of
osteomyelitis? A bone should not be entered for the
purpose of renovinc necrotic bone and establishing
free open drainage until there is a sharp demarcRtion of
the devitalized tissue from the living tissue. This
can be determined largely by X-ray exanination. Following the acute stage of osteomyelitis there is

R

period

of time when the condition should be considered inoperable (with the

e~ce~tion

of establishing drainage

in the acute stage which is advocated by some men) but
eventually may become operable. During this time the
disease is diffuse and roentgenograms show no distinct
outline between necrotic and living bone. An operative
procedure at this time is absolutely contraindicated
for much good bone might be removed and necrotic or
diseased bone left. Also considered inonerable are those
cases in which the whole shaft and medulla are replaced by diseased bone which may even obliterate the
medullary canal. All the diseac·ed bone could not be
removed in this case without complete excision of the
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shaft, a procedure which is inadvisable. When the
disease extends into an adjacent joint the problem is
more complicated and often is considered inonerable. (83).
The cases considered

o~erable

Are those in which a

complete sculntural operRtion can be done removing all
sequestra and penetrating bone sinuses without too
greatly endangering the continuity and strength of the
remaining healthy bone. Thornton (83) gives the following as the indication for radical operation; "IThen it
is leRrned from roentgenographic study that the process
of repair has progressed to such a stage that the line
of demarcation between the dead and the living bone has
become well defined, and when enoueh new bone has
f'ormed to insure strength of the shaft of the bone,
then radical oneration is indicated."
The object of the radical oper tion is to remove
all devi talizc:d bone completely and to change the
contour of the remc'lining bone so thA.t natural healing
may occur.
The

op~ration

briefly---; A tourniquet is auplied

above the operntive nrna so that a comparative bloodless field is obtained. The periosteum is then deflected from the

~ortion

of bone to be removed and

left intact elsewhere. The sculpturinr: is done with
sharp chisels and a mallet. It must be none boldly
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but with great care. All bone sinuses hRve to be completely destroyed even at the expense of a eoon deal
of good bone becRuse an infected penetrRting bone
sinus will not remain healed. It is very important to
T'lake deer> ca vi ties shallow and roup,h areas smooth so
that soft tissue will fall into them. There is very
little loss of blood and the shock if any is usually
slight. When a coT'lplete operation has heen performed a
permanent cure can be expected for this is the crux
of the cure of chronic osteomyelitis. (83,26,40,62,71).
Occasioml.lly in a case extensive osteornyelitis
with or vri thout non-union an amputation may be more
advisable than prolonged hospitalization with possibly
a limb of slight usefulness when heRling has been obtained. (40).
With the exceution of a few minor variances in
technique, the treatment of chronic osteoroyelitis up
to this point is generally aereed. But from this point
on there Rre almost as many procedures as there are
surgeons treating these cases. The methods most widely
accepted and used will be considered first.
Common of Methods of Treatment
Orr Treatment
This is probably the most widesprean method of
treatment in use today. ( 26). Kulowski ( 46) in a study
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of the literA.ture found that Henry, Johson, Hey Groves,
Albee, Kleinberg, Chu, and Kreuscher Rnd. Huepper report favorably on Orr's method. It is known as the
method of imnobilization and rest. (63). It embraces
sound surgical ana pathological principles by adequnte
drainace and adequate irrnnobilization until the wound
has completely healed. In this method there is only
one primary operation because no distinction is made
between the acute and chronic stRges of the disease. (4n).
Orr (62) lists the

~oints

to be considered in treat-

ment of osteom:yelitis as, "a. drainAr,e b. removal of
dead tissue, c. protection of the inrected area against
reinfection or mixed infection, d. to

~lacA

the patient

in such a position and under such conditions as will
enable him to make the most efficient natural resistance to his infection, e. to have the patient recover with all the affected parts and other parts in
the vicinity in such relation to each other as will
r.:iake for avoidance of deformity, a ninimum disability,
and therefore the best possible function. All these
points must carefully be considered in each case."
Technique---; 1. A fairly 111rge incision is mac1e
over the infected bone area. The skin, muscle, fasciae,
and periosteum are spread just far enough aoort to
afford access to the diseased bone area.
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2.

A

windov1 is next chiseled in the affected hone

area large enough so that all diseased bone tissue
can be removed and so that no overhanging edges of bone
are left over the diseased area.
3. The diseased area is then cleAned out gently
with a curette or gouge. Care must be taken not to
damage tissues undergoing repair any more than is
absolutely necess11.ry.
4. 'l1he wound is dried and wiped out with 10 percent iodine followed by 95 percent alcohol.
5. A sterile vaseline gauze pack is put into the
entire wide open wound but is not packed tightly. This
is then covered with a dry sterile pad and bandage.
6. Any manipulation nec:;ssary to place parts in
correct position is now carried out but with hot too
much force.
7. A plaster cast is applied so that the parts are
thoroughly immobilized in a comfortable and correct
position. TrRction if needed can also be applied at
this time.
8. Finally no windows are to be made in the cast
and no splitting of the cast is done until it is
necessary to dress the v10und. The only indications for
dressing the wound Rre rise in temper11.ture and signs
of acute sepsis. Usually no change of dressinp'. iP
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needed unless the odor becomes so bad that it is very
objectionable to the patient and staff. (62,46).
Orr (62) states that "in a majority of cases the :patient
treated by this method vdll go throu{'.'h to complete
healinc with a few dressings at

inte~vals

of fron ten

days to four weeks." There is usually little or no
drainage present but even if profuse the wound will
continue to heal without

il~

effects. (62).

If small sequestra form with the Orr method, they
are extruded easily and spontaneously usually at the
first post-operative change of plaster.
Secondary infection is prevented in this treatment
by the principle of non-interference with the postoperAtive wound. Under these conditions the wound
takes care of itself without the superfluous use of
antisentics. (26,63,29).
The Carrel-Dakin Treatment
This is probably the next most popular treatment
followed today in the treRtment of osteomyelitis. (26).
The method of treatment came in during the first World
War. It is a combination of the use of Dakin's solution with a special technique devised by Carrel.
It consists first of

prepar~tion

of the wound

with strict aseptic precautions. The wound is thoroughly disinfected and all foreign material, necrotic
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bone, etc. are removed as in the other

o~erations

described.
Tubes are then nlaced in the wound so that the
Daki.n fluid will be able to reA.ch every part. In the
care of the vmund the strictest CA.re must be taken
to :preserve ase:ps is. Dakin' s solution, ·which is a
solution of sodiUI'l hypochlorite, is then made to flow
into the wound every tvm hours. The object is to maintain an antiseptic of definite chemical concentration
in constant contact vdth every portion of the wound.
The treatment is continued
vm1·md

da~

and

ni~ht

and the

is insnected once every day to mAke sure the

apparatus is working correctl:r. Bacterial counts are
made regularly. When three successive bacteriologic
examinations have failed to reveal microbes, the
wound is considered sterile. This usually occurs
within from five to nine days. After the wound has been
found to be sterile it mnv be closed by suture or
elastic traction aeain observing careful asepsis. (64).
There are many modifications by numerous surgeons
of all methods but there is

8.

sy.>eo:tal modification of

the Carrel-Dakin tree.tment which should. he mentioned.
This calls for the use of dichloramin-T, a synthetic
chloramin. The method is simpler than the Carrel-Dakin
and calls for only daily dressings. It also :permits
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dependent drainRGe. (1,28).
The Mageot Treat:rnent of Baer
Although Dr. Baer was not the first to observe this
principle of treatment, he was the first to use and
advocate it in civilian uractice. He firRt tried this
method in private practice in 1928. It has heen largely discarded in treatment of osteomyelitis at present.
( 26).

Baer's method in 1928 was as follows: The infected
bone was exposed and the medullary cavity laid wide
open • All granulations and sequestr:"l were completely
removed but a complete saucerization wRs not done. No

antiseptics were used; the wound was simply cleaned
by debridement. The vmund was then packed with plain
sterile gauze to check any hemorrhage.

~he

pack was

left in 24 to 48 hours. The pack was then removed and
the wound entirely filled with mar,gots. A.dhes i ve plaster
was put on the edges of the wound to prevent tickling
and to act as a base for the ncage" which prevente<l
the magrots froro getting out of the wound. 'rhe cage
vms made of ec1res of soft s-ponfe rubber over the top
of which was se·wed a fine >.1ire mesh. The CA.pe could be
cut in any size to fit the \round. Ji'inally sunltght
and air vrnre necess ry for the existencA of the map:gots.
0

'I'he cae:e

W8

s removed and the m.A.gp,ots wRshed out and
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replaced every five days. The entire operation was
done with the bare hands. After about six w2eks the
wounds entirely healed in his

fir~t

cases not only in

the deeper structures but also up to the skin. (3).
However in these ePrly cases secondary infection
often developed from lack of sterilization and annerobes were frequently found. Later, Dr. Baer found it vms
necessary to use sterile maggots and also that it was
necessary to cultivate the mar:gots so that there would
be constA.nt :oroduction of larvae surrJm.er and winter. It
was found that the best method

W"l.S

to sterilize the

egg instei:td of the maggot because there vvAre hacteria
in the gastro-intestinal trri.ct ot the ma.ggots. (3).
The action of the I11Bf;f".Ots is to clAnr away the
ninute frap:rnents of bone nnd tissue sloughs caused by
operri.tive trauma. This accordinr to Baer (3) can be
accomplished in a way not attRined by other methods.
Also maggots cause the wonnd to be alkaline and in
this vmy db1inish ermvth of pathogenic bacteria.
Baer,

(~3)

in his article, states, "Mae;gots seem

to have other ;nore subtle biochonicnl ef:fects within
the v10und itself and perhaps cause also

11

constitu-

tional reaction inimical to bncterial growth. This is
under investigation."
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The .Sulfonamid8s In Trentment of Chronic Osteomyelitis
Key, Frnnkel, and Burford (42) in 1940 W8re the
first to report ir.r::iress i ve results obtained by implant8.tion of sulfnnilarriide in contaMin11. ted wounds.
They found that the drug diffuses from the blood
stream into the body fluins but that it is in a lower
concentr•c;tion in the fluids than in the blood stream
and that most of its effect is on

~eneralized

infections

having little effect on localized infections. 'dhen
introduced directly into a wound, they found that
sulfanilaPlide inhibited only slightly the prinmry
healing of' the wound this not being enough to contraindicate its use in clean onerative vmunds. They also
discovered that the drur: could be used in open inf'ected wounds without seriously interfering with the
healing of such wounds. They concluded that when
sulfanilamide is implanted in

R

wound, the drug exerts

a neutralizing effect on the toxins present, thus
minimizin~

the aMount of tissue breakdown, and that the

drue converts bacteria into a static or
phase in which they do not

invad~e

non-patho~enic

the surroundinE'"

tissues and do not multiuly. The normal body mAchanisms then are able to destroy the bRcteria.
They advocated the use of the drug in contaminated
wounds and. in clean operative wounds in which infection
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is feared. (26,42).
Impressed with

~he

results these

m~n

obtained,

Dickson, Lively, Rnd Kiene '41 (25) decided to try
sulfathiazole by Nouth and in the wound in thA treAtment of subacute and chronic osteo:m,velitis. They used
sulfathiazole because it is more effective

a~ainst

stanhylococci.
The following is the method of treatment they used:
Sulfathiazole is administered for at lenst three days
before operation in sufficient quantity to assure an
average blood concentration of 4.? percent (1 gm. q
4 or 6 hrs.). This is for the purpose of securing
whatever benefit possible from the presence of the
drug in the blood stream. Next the operative treatment
is carried out. A tourniquet is apnlied to the extremity. Any sinus tracts are injected with methylene blue
for the purpose of staining and

outlinin~

all necrotic

material in the soft parts and in the bone. They are
then completely dissected out. The dead and necrotic
bone stained by the methylene blue is removed, the
cavity saucerized, and the rough edges smoothed with
an electric burr. All scar tissue in the soft tissue
is also dissected away so that healthy tissue can be
brought in contact with the bone cavity. Next 1 to 2
gms. of sulfathiazole powder is put in the wound by
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means of a nasal insufflator.
The deep parts Gre sutured with interrupted suture
in such a way as to bring them into close contact with
the denuded bone. l'Iore sulfathiA.zole powder is nut in
the wound and the superficial structures closed. The
skin is closed with cotton thread and a firm dressing
applied. Finally a plaster cast is nut on the extremity without drainage. Sulfathiazole is also administered by mouth, usually four to five days, following
surgery. (26,41).
This method of treRtment is coming more and more
into widespread use by

ortho~edic

surgeons and although

it has not been in use long enough to accurately
judge the results it will probably continue to gain
favor.
Less \'lidely Used Methods of Treatment
Bacteriophage Treatment
This method of treatment was fostered by Albee (1)
who reported it in the literature in 1932. After using
Orr's treatment for a short time Albee decided the
beneficial effects were due to an ultrAmicroscopic
parasite of pathogenic bacteriR somewhat like that
discovered by d'Herelle (1) in 1923. This parasite is
called bacteriophage. Albee claims that a bacteriophaP'e
develops at the vmund site in Orr's treatment of
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osteomyelitis in about 94 percent of the crrses. In 3
percent of the rnm11.inin.o; cases the lA.borRtouy can
supply phage specitic for the organisn in rinestion. In
the other 3 :percent it is unable to do so. Further
there is hope that with the perfection of laboratory
methods and more knowledge about the phace, it will
be possible to isolate races of

pha~e

for each bacter-

ium. (1).
Method of treatment---; After thoroughly cleaning
up the diseased bone surgically as in the previous
methods, bactAriophage is placed in the wound. Sterile
vaseline gauze soaked in bacteriophage is then packed

in the wound. The packing is allower1 to overflow the
wound so that it covers an inch or more of skin on
either side. It is then covAred with a

~auze

dressinr

and cotton paddine after which the limb is in plaster
and the joints above and below thus immobilized. No
window is cut in the cast. The dressing is left intact
for eight to ten weeks at which time it is

chan~ed

and reapplied unless the wound is healed. This process
is continued until healing is complete. (l,79).
Active Principle of Maggot Therapy
Livingston and Prince (51) first reported treatment
of cas3s of chronic osteomyelitis usine an active
principle isolated from

ma~got
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filtrates. They mentioned

that the substance

WRS

undergoing chemical analysis

and animal exnerirri.entation to determine its nature.
In treatin.s their cases they used the active princi 1)le
and vaccine with and without the additional use of
live magsots. (51).
Then Stewart (79) in 1934 published the findings
of a series of experiments to attempt to determine
how

mag~ots

effect a cure in cases of osteonyelitis. (?9).

It was discovered previously by T"ieig (79) thRt
maggots exude calcium carbonate throuf"h their body walls.
In 1929 Beckhold (79) found that cRlcium ions stimulate phagocy-tosis. Then Ste· 'Rrt found that the maggots probably absorb leucocidin, which is excreted by
the bacteria, through their intestine or body walls
and render the leucocidin non-toxic. Also at the same
time the exuded calcium carbonate increases phagocytosis. In early experiments Stewart used picric acid
alone and found it undesirable in the treatment. He
also used calcium carbonate alone and likewise found
it ineffective. However when he used the picric acid
solution and the calci1Lm carbonate

sus~ension to~ether

progress was marked and ranid. (79).
Method of

The necrotic bone is

tr(~atment---;

removed the excavation

bein~

made long and narrow so

that the strength of the shaft can be retained as much
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as possible and so the cnvtty will close more <Juickl;r.
The wound is then

m~ eked

for 24 hours iNi th vas-

eline gauze to allow the traum.a to sul:iside somewhat.
The vaseline p,su::?,e is removed and the wo11nd is thoroughly irrigated with picric acid

~lycerine

solution

by means of a syringe. In a few seconds an aqueous
suspension of calciUr.1 carbonate is srrayed into the
wound by means of

R

nasal atomizer without attempting

to remove the picric acid solution. The picric acid
gets an opportunity to go deep and act on the greater
quantity of leucocidin and apparently does this illTmediately. When the calciur:t carbom1te is adned calcium

picrate is formed Rnd the calcium ions are render9d
available to simulate pha@:ocytosis. Also, dead protoplasm being acid, the wound suffers from diminished
oxygen tension in the granulation tissue cells and this
stimulates the autolytic enzymes

cont~ined

these cells to dissolve the surroundinr

vvithin

~rotoplasm.

The calcium carbonate is alkaline therefore controlling the dangerous acidity. The rr,,te of

draina~e

is

increased rapidly which is also beneficial. Calcium
carbonate has very definite analpesie pro1x.;rties
which gives relief to the :patient. The wound is next
packed with dry

~auze

in order to prevent closure.

Usually these treRtments are

5?

~iven

three times a

week unless the case is

R

very severe acute one, then

they are given daily for the first week or two and then
three times vreekl3r. Stewart advises cettinp, the pRtient
on his feet as soon as he hFJ.s recovered from the
mechanical part of the operation provided enough bone
has left to support the limb. This increases the blood
flow, mobilizes cRlcium, and stimulates the part to
meet demands placed upon it. (?9).
X-Ray Treatment
Tait (80) published a report in 1941 of n number
of cases of osteoeyelitis which had received various
forms of' treatment previously over long periods of
time and were doomed for amputation. As a last resort
he used heavy :{-ray dosage with the idea of producing,
not a stimulating reaction but a destructive r,ermicidal
effect on the invading organisms. The infections
cleared up with excellent results. The osteomyelitis
in these cases had involved bones of the hands and
feet. Some had draining sinuses, some had been opened
surgically and one was en acute infection which was
not draininG and had been opened surgically. (80).
Intravenous Injections of Hydrochloric Acid
Chronic osteoTiyelitis can be symptomatically relieved in certain cases by intravenous injections of
hydrochloric acid. The rationale for the u:c;e of the
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acid in dilutions of 1:1500 and 1:1000 was first
described and practised by Burr Ferguson of Birmingham
Alabama (2). The beneficial results are attributed to
the stimulation of leukocytes with a resultant increA.se
in defensive forces inherently present in the hurrian
organism. ( 2).
Backenstoe (2) reports good results in one cane in
which the patient always was able to get relief from
pain, swelling, and tenderness with repented intravenous injections of hydrochloric acid.
Its use seemingly is amply justified in carefully
selected cases.

( 2).

Toxoid Treatment of Recurrent Infection
Valentine and Butler (85) reported in 1940 a
method of trenting patients with recurrent stAphylococcal infection following osteomyelitis and war
wounds. These people are given injections of toxoid
in the hope of preventing or of limiting further trouble.
The injections are continued for a period of years
to maintain a high level of antitoxic immunity.
The treatment probably is of value in cases with
symptoms of persistent toxemia, for example war vvounds,
but there has not yet been time to evaluate the treatment in preventing further recurrence.
Large Reverdin Grafts in Chronic Osteomyelitis
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There have been, for a lonr, time, various methods
for treAting bone cnvities following operations for
osteomyelitis. Soft tissues, bone, skin, and fascia,
various filling materials like 3chede's moist bloodclot,

~osetig-~oorgof

paste, and pieces of fat and

muscle have been used in the Attempt to obliterRte cAvi ties. (71). Lord (53) in 1902 used a Thiersch p_:raft
for this purpose.
Reid (71) in 1922 re9orted use of large Reverdin
or pinch grafts for e"l)ithelializing the walls of hone
cavities follovling oner,:itions for chronic osteo1 ' yelitis.
1

Technique---; The bone CA.Vi t;>r is irrir'ated with
Dakin's solution until it becomes lined with firm
granulations. Two hours after the last irripation
large thick pinch grafts one-half cm. in diqmeter are
placed closely together upon the surface of the cavity.
The wound is then exnosed to the air for six to eight
hours. This serves to fix the grAfts firmly to the
granulation tissue. The grAfts

A~e

then covered and

held in place with a single layer of gauze ·which is
firmly securen to the normAl skin so that the moistening and changing of saline conpresses durinr the next
two days will not displace the grafts. After two days
the grafts have taken and the use of Dakin's instead
of salt solution is begun. This is applied by laying
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wet compresses against the wound ·every two hours
during the day and every four hours at night. After
about five dA.ys the Dakin's is discontinued and the
wound is dressed with rubber or old linen. The grafts
grow

~uickly

and cover the r-ranulation tissue with

epithelium. usually in ten days to two weeks.
This method is to be used when the other simpler
methods mentioned above are not effective in treFtting
bone cavities. (71).
Reid lists the following advrmtages of this treatment:
1. Epithelial coverine is thicker and more durable
than that obtained with Thiersch e;rafts.
2. The grafts are certain to take if the surface
is properly prepared with Dakin's solution.
With such a method of treating chronic osteornyelitis bone cavities the time required for curing the
nost stubborn cases is usually from. four to six weeks.
(71).
Glycerol and TuTagnesium Sulfqte Pqcks
Hawk (33), in 1933, proposed the packing of osteomyelitis wounds with gauze well impregnated with a
paste made of one part glycerol and two parts magnesium sulfate. His treatment is based on the principle of increasing the exudation from the wound by
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the high osmotic :oressure Rction of the T'l.A.P:nesium
sulfRte and of usine; a solute, mA.r,nesium sulfctte,
having a high valence and active ionizAtion for the
precipitation of colloids and destruction of bact8ria.
( 33) •
Stf~wart

(79) claims that magnesium sulfate acts

as a narcotic upon tissue cells and thereby retards
phagocytosis; that the high osmotic pressure seriously
dehydrates :phagocytes and granulRtion tissue; bacteria
are not eliminated from the wound by an increrise in
the exudate as Hawk implies. Also magnesium sulfate
is not an effective 8actAricide.
Factors For and A.gA.inst the Various Methods of Treatment
The

f~ctors

considere~

in favor of and against

the various methods of treatment by the orthopedists
will be discussed here with reference only to those
methods in popular use today. The various men do not
always agree upon the advantages and disadvantages of
any one treatment, therefore, a factor considered
favorable by one man for a certain treatment may be
considered unfavorable by another man for the same
treatment.
The Orr method of treatment will be considered
first:
Factors in favor of: Kulowski (4o) lists the
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advantages as follows:
1. It is a pRinless, economic, universnl method

and is apDlicable in any stage of osteornyelitis.
2. The period of hospitalization is

gre~tly

de-

creased with this method.
3. Transportation of the natient is simplified.
4. The method prevents sequestration.
5. The general condition of the patient is improved.
6. Only one primary operation is necessary.
?. Secondary infection is prevented by non-interference with the postoperative wound.
8. The wound takes care of itself without the
"superfluous" use of antiseptics.
9. There is an absence of postoperative pain and
temnerature.
10. A good functional end result is obtained.
11. It minimizes loss of limb by amputation.

12. The death rate is insignificant.
13. It is the only tre,qtment that satisfies all the

tenets of orthopedic surgery.
14. It is a procedure suitable for the rank and

file of the profession.
15. It shortens the postouerative co11rse of a

condition which previously to the advent of this
treatment was in many cases intrantable.
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Kulowski (46) states, "Orr's treatment is based on
sound surgical and pathological principles."---Also,
"The seemingly initial rRdicalism is entirely compensated by the nbsolute postoperative consArvatism."
Orr (63) says of his method of treRtment, "A
minimum of pain, inconvenience, expense, anrl. with
much less than the usual incidence of acute complications, infectious sequelae, and ultimate deformity
and disability." Other advantages claimed by Orr (7)
are: increAsed local resistance of tissues; further
spread of infection is prevented; and a state of complete muscular relaxation is obtained.
Factors against:
1. Dickson, Lively, and Kiene (26) claim with
Orr's treatment there is a long period required for
healing and healing is larr:sely by scar tissue "a real
disadvantae:e in I1IBny locations."
2. Kulowski (46) although highly in favor of the
Orr method admits there is occasional atrophy and
stiffness resulting.
3. The Orr treatment does not seem to Cohn (22)
to meet surgical principles. The secretions which
accumulnte, he claims, irritate the skin and the odor
becomes nauseating a:fter a time. He states, "\"lith
more frequent change of dressing there is less likeli-
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hood of concealed dam.age occurrinf".."
Orr (62) in retaliation to this and other similar
objections claims there is usually little or no drainage. That when there is a lot a drainaee the wound
continues to heal and the drainage in his experience,
with the exception of one instance, was not irritating
to the surrounding skin.
4. Stewart's (79) opinion of Orr's method of treatment is in direct disagreement with Orr and his followers. He claims that the duration of treatment is usually
long; the incidence of recurrence is too high; a
great

de~l

or scar tissue rorms which causes a hivh

degree of loss of function; the theory of the action
of bacteriophage upon the :pathogenic organisms in this
treatment does not hold because of the necessity of
oxygen by the bacteriophage and a wound that is "tightly" packed with vaseline respires very little. He
quotes (79) Hawk

(193~?)

as writing "But for adequRte

drainage to be secured in a rigid bone plugged with
Vaseline, a substance non-miscible with water, and
the part then enclosed in a plaster cast for an indefinite period is more than the writer's imagination
can encompass." Hawk also writes, "VTe have em:i?hasized
that bone tissue is rieid to the nth degree, the only
alteration that an enclosing plaster case can accomplish
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is to render circulation more

slug~ish

and thus to

interfere with healing."
Stewart (79) states," Orr's method has been widely
used in the treatment of osteomyelitis for several
years and every observer must admit that the results
have been far from satisfactory."
The Carrel-Dakin treatment:
Factors in favor of:
1. Results are good if the proper technique is
strictly adhered to.
2. Perfectly aseptic and. satisfactory healing
results if the wound is sterile and a careful aseptic
procedure is used in closing with suture. (64).
Factors against:
1. Usually requires long period of hospitalization.
( 26).

2. Meticulous care in the daily dressings is
necessary.
3. Frequency of

irri~ation

and dressings are dis-

tressing to the patient, arduous for the surgeon, and
increase the risk of re-infection. (1).
4. The cast is softened by fluid and the necessary
windows in it for drain tubes weaken it and make
immobilization imperfect. (1).
5. Keen (39) lists three disadvantages:
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1. The treatment is likely to irritate the
skin which must be protected by vaseline and by careful attention to the strength of solution which is
ineffective below

.45~io

and too irritating above .50%.

2. The treatment is too exacting and expensive, requiring a large staff of nurses.
3. Basin-like cavities must be made in the
wound, and all dependent drainage avoided in order to
get maximum efficiency from the solution being in
contact with all parts of the wound.
6. Orr (64) adds to this:
1. The method interferes with rest.
2. There is practically always enough disturbance to destroy the correct :position of healing parts.
3. The method is so complicated that it requires special training of surgeons using it.
4. With all precautions and in the best hospitals there is a :possibility of secondary infection.
7. It might be mentioned here that the dichloramine-T method which is similar to the Carrel-Dakin
treatment is much simpler but the other objections to
it are much the same as the above.
The Maggot Treatment:
Factors in favor of:
1. Maggots, raised and sterilized as Baer describes
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may be used in any wound without risk to the patient. (3).
2. The post-traumatic or post-operative general
condition is better in the maggot treatment than in the
older forms of treatment when infection was combatted
by chemicals or other types of dressing. There is
also less absorption and less toxic reaction. (3).
3. Stewart (?9) lists the following as advantages:
1. Recovery is more rapid than in Orr's treatment.
2. There is little scar tissue formed in comparison to that formed in Orr's treatment.
3. There seems to be very little danger of a
recurrence of the condition.
4. The patient need not always be placed in a
circular cast and thereby decrease the circulation and
invalid the patient to a high degree.
Factors against:
1. The method is cumbersome and time consuming. (75).
2. It is essential to have a constant

suppl~r

of

maggots from the proner kind of meat fly for some
maggots will attack granulation tissue. (?5).
3. The

ma.g~ots

must be carefully fed, cleansed,

and sterilized in order to prevent infection of the
wound and it is not always easy to obtain absolutely
sterile ma.r,gots. (?9).
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4. A feeling of disgust is frequently created in
the mind of the patient when he contemplates living
maggots working in his body tissues. (75).
The Bacteriophage treatment:
Factors in favor of:
1. Satisfactory

~esults

are obtained in cases of

osteomyelitis in which only the staphlococcus organism is present.
2. In the hands of certain men the results are
apparently satisfactory.
Factors against:
Stewart

(?9)

objects to Albee's treatment because:

1. Lysis of bacteria is a secondary phenomenon which
may or may not follow the accumulation of phage depending on the conditions of the environment.
2. Phage can be present for months without manifesting itself or becoming active, because the bacteria
are for some unknown reason resistant to it during this
period of time.
3. Phage introduced into the body is usually
entirely eliminated in 24 to 48 hours.
4. Repeated

administr~tion

of moderate amounts of

phage over a long period of time as Albee advises, is
inadvisable because of the development of antiphage
which abolishes all phage action.
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Results of Treatment
Let us now consider the results obtained in recent
years with some of these methods of treatment. Only the
most common methods will be discussed. No attempt has
been made to completely cover the literature or to
obtain a complete statistical study; rather a few
results on comparatively large series' of cases will
be quoted in order to gain some idea of the effectiveness of the indivual methods in use in recent years.
Acute osteomyelitis---. Because of the importance
of the treatment of acute osteomyelitis in the ultimate
outcome of the chronic disease it will be considered
'---

first.
In a clinical review of 150 cases which Brown (15)
reported in 1939, he found that in 59 toxic patients
upon whom immediate operation had been performed, 37
lived and 22 died, a mortality of 37.7 percent.
In 18 toxic cases operation was delayed. Of these
13 lived and 5 died, a mortality of 27.7 percent.
Of the non-toxic patients, 25 were operated upon
immediately; 24 lived and one died. Operation was delayed in 40 non-toxic patients. Of these 39 lived and
one died, a mortality of 2.5 percent.
Brown concludes from this that innnediate operation
with opening of the bone, whether by gouge or drill
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upon diagnosis of acute osteomyelitis in an acutely
toxic patient is

accom~anied by

an unjustified high

mortality.
Burns (17) in a study of 162 cases of osteomyelitis (1931) found 9 cases to be acute when admitt8d to
the hospital. Four of these patients died, two from
septicemia, one from sepsis, one from amyloid disease.
In 1933 Pyrah and Pain (70) published a review of
262 cases of acute infective osteomyelitis. Of this
number, ?l patients died, giving a mortality of 27.l
percent. In their pa.per they listed the mortality figures "in other recent series."
Cases

Deaths

Percentage

Pyrah & Pain ••••• 1932

262

71

27.l

Gwynne Williams •• 1932

91

18

19.8

Lloyd, E. I ...... 1932

40

13

32.5

Ogilvie, W••••.•• 1928

51

11

21.6

Mitchell, A•••••• 1928

70

10

14.3

Garr (31) in 1927 reported 58 cases of osteomyelitis of which 20 were classified as acute osteomyelitis.
Six of these patients had septicemia. Three died following

oper~tion

and one without operative intervention.

Two were considered cured.
Since the advent of the sulfonamides the mortality from septicemia with bone infections has been
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markedly reduced.
Pembert~y

and Weller (6?) in July 1941 reported

their mortality rate in acute osteornyelitis since
1934 as follows:
Year

No. of pts.

Expired

Mortality rate

1934 •••••••••• 23

5

21.7%

1935 ••.•••.••• 29

?

24.1%

1936 ••.•..•••• 15

3

20.0%

193? ••.••••••• 32

3

9.3%

1938 ••.•.••••• 22

1

4.5%

1939 ••••..••.• 12

0

0.0%

Jan.l to
Dec.l 1940 ••••• ?

0

0. 0'7~

Total

19

140

-----

13.5%

The early administration of sulfapyridine or
sulfathiazole apparently controls the bacteremia and
evidently plays a prominent role in the prevention of
secondary metastatic foci in other bones. In the
Pemberthy and Weller series of 19 cases treated by
chemotherapy none of the pAtients developed evidence
of other bone involvement. Only two of their oases
showed evidence of later sequestration. From these
results these men believe that chemotherapy combined
with early surgery even in the presence of a blood
stream infection, reduces mortality and lowers the

?2

incidence of secondary bone invlovement.
Finally they conclude that the mortality from
septicemia with bone infections can be considerably
reduced by sulfapyridine or sulfathiazole therapy
employed in conjunction with relatively early and
adequate surgical drainage of the local lesion.
Although reports in the literature are as yet few,
the mortality rate in future years will undoubtedly
differ greatly

fro~

that of the past with the

URe

of the

slulonamides.
Results with Orr

tre~tment:

Kulowski (46) in 1931

reported a study of 130 cases of osteomyelitis treated
by thS" Orr method. These were not divided into acute and
chronic types. Briefly the end results, not considering
reoperation, metastasis etc. occurring, were:
Healed

99 cases

or

76.15%

Unhealed

22 cases

or

16.92%

Amputated

6 cases

or

4.6%

Deaths

3 cases

or

2.3%

He states in his paper, "The results shown by this
statistical study (which is much more complete in his
paper) warrant our confidence in the Orr treatment.
Burns (17) reported in 1931 on results obtained by
the Orr method in 162 cases. 131 of the cases were
hematogenous osteomyelitis, 31 were non-hematogenous.
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As mentioned previously 9 cases were admitted to the
hospital as Rcute osteomyelitis; 4 of these patients
died. Among the 122 cases of chronic osteomyelitis
there were five deaths. The

~eriod

of hospitalization

was longer in the hematogenous cases; an average of 171
days, whereas the average for the non-hernatogenous
cases was 153 days. Also the plaster of Paris cast was
warn longer in the hematogenous cases; an average of
four and one half months as against four months in the
non-hematogenous. Of 104 patients followed he considered 89 cases or 86 percent healed. Six drained intermittently but closed arter a time. Four were draining
intermittently at the time he published his results.
Five patients reported no benefit from treatment at
all. Ten patients or 9 percent received treatment after
dismissal from the hospital. Thirty patients or 29 percent had deformities as a result of the disease.
Ninetyone or 87 percent of the 104 patients were
able to follow a useful occupation. 96 or 91 percent
regarded their condition as satisfactory. 99 or 95 percent of the patients expressed satisfaction with the
treatment received.
Diebert (27) treated 100 unselected cases by the
Orr method. These included 5? cases of chronic osteomyelitis involving the various bones. Practically all
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of the chronic types were healed but there were six
deaths in the non-chronic cases treated.
Orr (64) in his book on "Osteomyelitis and Compound
Fractures" published in 1929, gives numerous case
reports on chronic osteomyelitis treated by himself
and other men by the Orr method in which results were
very satisfactory. He mentions thirty cases of acute
osteomyelitis which he had treated at this time by his
method. In this series there was only one death and
two or three instances in which secondary complications
occurred.
Beekman and Sullivan (7), 1940, consider Orr's

methodas "one of the greatest advances so far made in
the treatment of acute inflarnrna.tory lesions of bone."
They showed an improvement in their mortality by using
this method.
Results with Carrel-Dakin treatment: Albee (1)
adopted the Carrel-Dakin method in 1918 when he was
Chief Surgeon at a large Army Hospital. He states,"Of
the 6000 serious bone cases which came under my care at
this

Army

Hospital, I can safely say that half owe

useful extremities to conquest of wound infection by
this method before reconstruction surgery was attempted." Albee later changed to Orr's treatment and still
later advanced the bacteriophage method of treatment.
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Wilensky (88) in 1922 wrote that in his experience
the Carrel-Dakin method was useful only in the simplest of the acute cases of osteomyelitis. That it was
useful in chronic cases only when the conditions
approximated those of simple uncomplicated acute cases.
He states,"The method is not successful in any case
either acute or chronic, in which the infection is
not entirely eradicated, in which there are adverse
mechanical conditions (bone cavities, sinuses or canals)
in which complications (joint infections) coexist which
are not properly cared for, or in the presence of
acute and chronic blood infections."
In the proper hands of specially trained men this
method is apparently satisfactory although it has been
largely discarded in present day treatment.
Results with chemotherapy: Results obtained in
acute osteomyelitis have already been considered under
that section.
Dickson, Lively, and Kiene (26) in July 1941 reported results obtained in treatment of 22 cases of
chronic osteomyelitis in about one year with operation
and sulfathiazole. 18 of their cases were hematogenous
osteomyelitis. The duration of the osteomyelitic process varied from 19 years to 3? days with an

avera~e

of 4.8 years. 14 cases or ?8 percent healed by primary
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union; 2 or 11 percent did not heal; and 2 or 11 percent had been too recently treated to report.
The average length of time from day of operation
to healing was 21 days.
Four cases followed compound fracture. In all four,
healing was complete. Average time between surgery and
healing was 26 days.
Of the wounds in the 22 cases, 18 or 82 percent
healed; 2 or 9 percent failed to heal; 2 or 9 percent
were too recent to report.
Average time for healing was 23 days.
Results with Baer's Maggot treatment: Baer's first
cases treated by this method were four children each of
whom had been operated upon three or four times before
he started treatment. He states that at the end of about
six weeks the wounds had entirely healed. (3).
According to Thorek (82), Baer reported 21 cases
of from four to ten years standing, all of which were
said to have recovered within six weeks following treatment.
In 1932 Livingston and Prince (51) reported 100
cases of chronic osteomyelitis, infected wounds, and
compound fractures which were treated by the maggot
active principle and vaccine with or without the use
of live maggots. 88 percent of their cases healed.
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However they discussed numerous conditions occurring
in osteomyelitis in which the treatment was not effective.
In another series of 100 cases of chronic osteomyeli tis reported by Livingston {50) in which only
maggots were used, he claims 95 percent cures. Two
oases failed to respond to treatment; there were two
recurrences; and there was one death.
Results with bacteriophage treatment: Ten cases of
osteomyelitis were studied by Bagley and Keller in 1932
(4) to test the therapeutic value of staphylococcus
bacteriophage. Three cases had wounds which were infected with several types of organisms. These did not
respond to the bacteriophage treatment. Four patients
having a pure culture of Staphylococcus aureus were
treated by subcutaneous and intramuscular injections as
well as by dressings, and three of these showed good
results. One died of meningitis due to osteamyelitis
of the skull. The three remaining cases were complicated by Staphylococcus aureus septioimia and were treated by intravenous injections of the

baoterionha~e.

Two of these patients died, one survived.
They concluded that the best response to bacteriophage therapy is obtained in cases of Staphylococcus
aureus uncomplicated by other organisms or by septicemia.
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Mccarrol and Key (55) reported 200 consecative
cases of chronic osteomyelitis adl"l.ittAd to the St.
Louis unit of Shriner's Hospital for Crippled Children
between the years 1924 and 1938. In the treatment of
these cases standard surgical procedures and prolonped
hospitalization with adequate after treatment was
used. No mention was made of any specific method.
They considered end results poor in 35.5 percent
of cases, fair in 28 percent, good in 25.5 percent, and
unknown in 11 percent. Healing was obtained in 61.3
percent of 98 cases which were followed for three
years or longer.
Kulowski (77) reports one percent of all admissions
to the University Hospitals at Iowa City are due to
pyogenic osteomyelitis. Eighty percent of these patients
had been affected for from six months to seven years.
He states, nThis situation does little credit to accepted methods of treatment in the past." (1940).
According to Kulowski recent studies show that the
mortRlity is lowest in those cases which are subjected
to operation during the second week of the disease.
Stewart (79) ma.de the statement in 1934, "No single
treatment is effective in all cases and most of them offer little hope of successful results in any case."
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COMPLICATIONS

Kulowski (47) writes, "The high mortality, morbidity, chronicity, and crippling effects of pyogenic
osteomyeli tis are dreaded alike by laymen anc1 physicians. This has led to an erroneous, hopeless Rttitude."
The common complications of osteomyelitis are provoked by bone localization, but in general they are metastasis, sinus formation, pyemia or septicemia, extension into neighboring joints, and chronicity. (49).
Death of course is the most serious complication
of osteomyelitis if it can be considered a complication.
It results from a septicemia or a pyemia which is probably due to a sudden injection of subperiosteal pus
under tension into a torn and gaping vein (29,7). In
acute fulminating types of osteornyelitis the mortality
may reach 50 percent (47). However this has undoubtedly been reduced greatly since the advent of the sulfonamides. Ninety percent of all deaths from acute osteomyelitis occur in the first two weeks of the disease.
According to Kulowski (47), 75 percent of osteornyelitis
infections occur through the blood stream and are

.

ac-

companied by a general septicemia.
In a review of 217 cases of pyogenic osteomyelitis
at the University of Chicago Clinics by Bisgard, (13)
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there was associated arthritis in 51 cases or 23.5 percent. Forty two cases of 19.3 percent arose by direct
extension

fro~

an adjacent dianhyseal infection; 9

cases or 4.1 percent became involved by blood borne infection. The importance of this is the end result on the
joint. 13.2 percent regained good function, 65.2 percent became ankylosed, and 22.6 percent suffered varying degrees of functional limitation.
In the Mccarrol and Key series (55) mentioned before there was involvement of the joint adjacent to the
focus in the bone in 50 percent of the cases. Also in
this same series secondary foci developed in other
bones in 25 percent, of cases.
Draining sinuses may persist over a period of many
years. (86). Insufficient

o~erations

may lead to this.(89).

Acute exacerbations----Even after years, the osteomyelitis ma.y flare up. (86). Only a minority of cases of
osteomyelitis show recurrence 6f infection however. (85).
Unusual complications are non-union, deformities,
pathologic fractures and dislocations, epiphyseal separations, pseudo-arthrosis, erysipelas, vascular disturbances and accidents, nervous system involvement,
malignant degeneration, epithelization of the sinus
tract, myositis ossificans, anrt skin defects. (49).
Non-union---. There has been much discussion as
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to whether fre.ctures heal in the presence of infection.
~ihite

(40) states that in the majority of cases union

takes place despite the continuance of an infectious
process and "in fAct the infection produces an irritRtion which is a potent factor in the production of
union." Starr (40) says thAt infAction and seruestration does not prevent union of frA.ctured bone. "Even
if the sequestrated area involves the whole thickness
of the shaft, if the remaining ends of bone are brought
into apposition, union usually results."
Carcinoma in osteomyelitis---. Carcinoma developing in old sinuses and ulcers in osteomyelitis is a
rare complication but none the less one to be considered. It occurs in lonr: standing cases of osteomyelitis
(usually 30 years or more) in old sinuses or ulcers and
more often in the tibia than in any other bone. It
seems to be almost entirely confined to males. (8,16).
"The incidence of carcinomRtous depeneration of the
skin associated with chronic osteomyelitis has recently
been called to the attention of the medical profession
by the -papers of Benedict and Henderson."---Hobart and
Miller. (35). This association hRs been seen in 12 of
2400 cases reviewed by the first author and 5 of 2396
cases seen by the latter author A.t the l':Iayo Clinic.
At the Cook County Hospital this condition was seen in
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? of 400 cases (35).

EpithelizRtion of bone cavities--- from epithelial cells reaching the cavities alonp persisting
sinuses in osteomyelitis prevents healing and makes
for an

extremel~r

long duration of the disease if not

eradicated. (16).
Eighth nerve involvement---. Hobart and Miller
(35) report two cases of toxic deafness of the eighth
nerve as a sequelae of bone infection.
Growth deformities---. In review by Siegling (?4)
of cases of osteomyelitis seen at the University of
Chicago Clinics, the growth deformities of greatest
significance were found to be either shortening of an
extremity due to complete arrest of growth, or deformity
resulting from arrest of one pRrt of an epiphysis with
continuation of growth of the remainder. This review
and others show a high incidence of partial or complete arrest of longitudinal growth of long bones although the incidence was formerly thought to be relatively low.
When growth arrest occurs the ultimate deformity
depends upon the age at which the arrest occurred and
the rapidity of growth of the particular ephiphysis. (74).
Disability from locomotor disturbances---. Local
and widespread paralysis is not uncommon after in-
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volvement of such specific sites as the upper end of
the fibula, lower end of the humerus, er spine in which
situations the peripheral and central nervous systems
are particularly vulnerable. (49).
Shaft deformities---. These are for the most DArt
almost all of

~1rely

mechanical and static oririn,

on the basis of nore or less extensive destruction of
bone. The extreme of this type is the patholoricRl
fracture '.'rhich occurs most frenuently in the femur. ( 49).
Silent foci---. Silent foci usually arise

RS

com-

plications or sequelae of diffuse staphylococcus osteomyeli tis. Localized osteorn.,velitis may develop painlessly and may be present for weeks or months before producing local symptoms. (68).
Butler (18) in a follow up of 223 cases out of
500 admitted to the London Hospital during the years
1919 to 1937 found that about 50 percent of patients

can be expected to make a

~erfect

recovery, but the

remainder will be subject to either deformity, J)Rin,
dischar~e,

or recurrent infection.

In a series of treAted cases from the Surpeon
General's Report of the first 1Jorld 1.. rar on compound
fractures of the femur, 8 years after injury 2669 of
5138 pPtients were less than 50 percent disabled; 2469

of 5138 patients were more than 50 percent disabled.
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Of the latter ?89 were more than 80 percent disabled.
About one-half of the patients were found eight years
later to be still over 50 percent disabled; 15 percent of the total were over 80 percent disabled. (40).
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CONCLUSIONS

As far as etiology is concerned the staphylococcus
organism is agreed to be by far the most common agent
involved in both acute and chronic ORteoriyelitis,
whereas infection by way of the blood

str~am

is the

usual route of involvement. It is important to know
the type of organism one is dealing with in bone infections if possible. Other etiologic agents are uncommon
but nevertheless are to be watched for and considered
in approach to treatment.
Trauma seems to be a fairly common predisposing
cause to osteomyelitis but apparently not nearly so
common as

formerl~r

supposed. The general condition of

the individual is important here as in all other infections. The predisposing CA.use is unknown or cannot be
determined in many cases. The acute infection may be
considered an important predisposing cause to chronic
osteomyelitis.
The disease occurs in the Rreatest number of instances in childhood and early adult life being more
predominant in early childhood before puberty.
The bones of the lower extremity are involved much
more often than those of the upper extremity. The
incidence is greatest in the femur, and tibia, the
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hllI!lerus being next in' order.
Treatment of Rcute osteomyelitis has been until
recently, simply enrly drainage and i!Tl!D.obilization.
The re3ults when septicemia or bacteremia did not oc-·
cur were fairly satisfactory if the treatment was instituted early enough. However the high mortality fron
septicemia overshadowed all other results. Now, with
the use of the sulfonamides in the acute process, in
the pA.st few years the treatment hns made tremendous
progress, especially in greatly

lowerin~

the mortality.

The accepted treatment of this condition at pre8ent
seems to be early operation combined with administration of one of the sulfonamides, and immobilization.
As far as any one method of treatment is concerned,
whether it be for acute or chronic osteomyelitis, the
Orr method is probably the preferred. The results are
as good or better than in any of the other methods and
the method is comparatively simple. The results with
the Orr treatment can be quite good in almost any surgeon's hands, whereas results in most of the other
methods are fairly good only if the procedures are carried out by specially trained men or there is special
equipment at hand.
The present trend of treatment of chronic osteomyelitis seems to be toward Orr's principles, surgery
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drainage, and imI'lobilization, combined with the use of
the sulfonanides in the wound and by mouth.
It is important in both the acute and chronic
stages to give the :pA.tient support; sedation, orAl and
parenteral fluids, and blood transfusions besides
chemotherapy.
The present war will undoubtedly give chemotherapy
treatment of osteomyelitis a good test as it is being
used in other countries and will probably be used by
the armed forces in this country.
The future for the treatment of osteomyelitis
holds much more promise today than it did a few years
ago before the advent of the sulfonamides.
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